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and Also a Great
of

ASH IXGTON. Jan. 3. (Special
New Year's

in Is an in
stitution as old as the Government itself,
one miffht almost say as steadfast, for
as lonK as there is a diplomatic corps
resident here, just so long will Miss
Columbia devote one first day of each
ycur to recel vinsr Its members en
masse.

The for set by
occupants ot the White House Is fol-

lowed by others in the official world
until the day is one merry round of

with men only as callers.

As in former years, the visiting: rx

at 11 in t lie morning:, when the
clad In the plain black coat

and light trousers adopted (or conven-
tional morning- - wear by all well-lroB-

m n of the realm, prreeted the
first of a line of foreign all
jsayly in coats
of rod. white, blue or dark material, as
4li-t- i tl l.v t lio e Li torn of the court
represented by the wearer. The gor- -
genua of a
few whm further enhanced by one or
more jeweled decorations, bestowed by
a. prat fu I sovereign for the perform-.n- t

e of specially meritorious service in
and

proudly worn by the recipient on the
front of his coat on state occasions.

While Kid Rlovea, the rljfht one. of
nur removed during the reception;

i worn at the
left sld' and chapoaux
timt would make the averagre milliner
ilt up anil take notice, completed the
most of mascu-

line nttlre to be seen in
..nierlca.

The ladies of the Corps
their to the

"White House on New Year's day and
r-- later to braltfast with the Secre-tr- y

of State and his wife. They are
always gowned, but never
wUhiu memory rave such costly cos-

tumes adorned the persons of our
Am.-rira- n worui-n- . This remark: Is not
written in rtt nor does it apply
0 rigueur to the ladies of the cabinet,
nil of whom follow the example of
Mrs. Roosevelt and dress with a simple
i'Ii'Kuih'o appropriate to their station.
For instance, at the evening: reception
on when of the

corps were again the Presi-
dent's irupsis of honor, many wealthy.w Yorkers wore present, and each
lady vied with her neighbor in the

and of her
especially those worn in the hair in
tiara effeet. the "first lady of the land"
anrt her assitsantH in the receiving- line
wore no ornaments on their heads save
the irnwn of glory sMi every woman
lias. They also wore few corsage jew-
els, triousrh each is the possessor of
urnne rare rrems. indeed. M is. Root's
co'iection of is as the
most perfect In this country, and Is a
so it von lr of her recent trip to South
America.

TUo rod whore the
embassies and legations assembled re- -
vious to lc In k presented to the Presi-
dent, has recently been redecorated,
and la now the room in the
official suite, though the blueroom s
the one" in wliieh all state ceremonies
t a ke place. The walls are litn riK with
ruby velvet and real lace curtains at
the softens the that
streams In from the south. The furni-
ture is upholstered in, ruby velvet, and
the prevailing tints in the Persian
rugs, which covers a. large portion of

the floor, have been chosen to har-
monize with the ruby
Cut flowers, hut not in profusion, were
used to ornament the Colonial marble
mantel, which with its mate, now in

the preen room, has been an admired
feature of 1 he White House ever since
i t first appearance in the old state
dining-room- . Here also lias been
plated the the col- -

lcetion nf Japnnese dolls which were
presented to Mrs. Roosevelt by the last
r..siilnt Minister from the Klowery
Kingdom; the famous Stuart portraits
of (Jco;gv and Martha find
t hose of Jefferson and which
i ii f(iriT) ." v rs hung In the a.il room,
for the delectation of those who have
no or reason to invade the more
stately part ol the mansion.

Another feature of the receptions to the
was the absence of the police

until the crowd began to pour
Ihrouch the corridors'. The necessity
of koeplnB Ihp UvinK st rea m w L li n
Its proper bounds became apparent to the
awl itself, and Kind

wurils for the President were heard on
.' i i . 'I'll c !" were Hlso many

for Mr. IjonKWorth. who since
lam New Years has taken the place of

Alice She was pr'es- -
eiit wilh her husband, and the pair, with
Hertittur and Mrs. Crane, of Massachu-
setts, and Kepresentati ve and Mns. Swa- -
Kor Shirley, of Missouri, whose
within the past were the dl- -
rect result of the now famous Taft trip
to the Orient. hWd a reception of their

.

RY ARTHl'R A. GREENE.
umKXOE ROBERTS will ubandon
the problem play after this sea- -

yon, hut she Is not at all certain
which way to turn for new material
in which there is dramatic quality and
a. stellar feminine role, sans milady
of the She hua a play of

this character in "Maria Rosa." for
not even the more gossipy among the
neighbors could honestly say anything

the Ipr-a- , who Keepa

a tifrht rein on her hectic
but there seems to be some uncertainty
us to whether or not the public will
floi'K to see vx in

I consider it a very tlesir- -
Mble dr;ima, but I'm peculiarly consti-- 1

11 ted. and have a voracious appetite
for corned beef and cabbage. No auc- -

t'l'ssful manager or star has ever pro-

ceeded upon "the public be d d"
theory. "Some ambitious theatrical ven-
tures have been Inaugurated upon that
premise, but the end has
boon the or the .morgue. Art
hasn't any more chance against t he
box office s t tement than a dirty
deuce. If the dear public wants fudge
and soap which it usually
Jo, nothing else will do.

.Miss Roberts has arrived" as a Na-
tional star, but she has not yet bought
property and settled down on the de- -

let table ol tame. She has yet
another decree to take. She must re-
turn to New York: with the right kind
of play and "make good" In It before
her position is assured.
her every move between now and
March, when her secondseason opens. Is fraught with danger.

ihe tells me she and Mr. Cort are
looking: tor another play, but have 80

far mot with little success. H is set- -
tieo. nuwevi'i. niiit i ne ri 1 n Kin ihe
Kiibmittt'd for uotham s approval The
former waa grilled by thft

critic, who were foroed to

own in a corner of the blue room, whit her
only a chosen- - few could go. Later they
entered the larger east room, where their
presence was soon Indicated by the ani-
mated group gathered to wish them a
happy New Vear.

In. effect Imperial China
glowed In whichever room the Minister
and his entourage assembled, like a fire-
place in the dark. An imposing figure Is
9ir Chen Tun Liang-Chen- g, clad in blue
satin scarlet doub- -
la a rt J a nan arklnK tta1Tarl aa '
fully that which might have been plucked
from Pegasus. It is said that this Chi-
nese Minister represents more fully the

of purpose and yet
spirit of his Imperial master than

any of his predecessors.

Closely the come
of South America land

of political turmoil and promise. All
these .Minister seem to be descendants of
Cortea, and their wives are of equally
certain type. A
is Senor Jnaauim Nabuco. the first ac-
credited Ambassador from Brazil, whowas accompanied by his wife, known as
one of the women of the

corps.

Passing from the red room to the
"throneroom," the visitor crosses the
threshold from red to blue, from repre
sented royalty to
A representative of the State
made the presentations to the President
while the diplomats were tn line, and then
his place by Major
the chief military aid. Next to
Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Fairbanks stood
Mrs. Root and the other ladles of the
Cabinet in the order of their husband's

to the the absence
of Mrs. Cortelyou. who Is in mourning for
ner lamer; m rs. ttticncocK, wno was de-
tained by Illness, and Mies Wilson, who
is spending the Winter abroad, making
thft onlv hrpnka. Mra Dinrtoa T Unn.
parte has Rone up one point, and Mrs.
Metcalf, whose hueband was recently
confirmed Secretary of the Navy, has pro- -
6icacu ujut pumis since laei sne assisted
at a White House reception, and is suc-
ceeded at the end of the line by Mrs. Os-
car Straus, the only new Cabinet hostess
of the season. At her own reception
later in the day Mrs. Straus was assist-
ed by her married Mesdames
Schafer and Hockstadter. of New York:Mrs. John W. Foster, wife of the

of State; Mrs. David Brewer, wife
of Justice Mrs.
D. Wolcott. wife of the Chief of theI'nitcd States Geological Survey: Mrs.
"Wil lis Moore, whose husband is president
of the .National Geographic Society Mrs.

L and Mrs. Willam S.
Sims, of the Army circle. '

Afiss Harriet Ankeny, daughter of Sena-
tor and Mrs. of
State, has been a group of
young- for the holidays. In-
cluding- Miss Cook, of Portland. Or. : theMisses Snyder and Miss of
Boise city, Idaho, These young
together with Miss Hull, of Denver, who
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.Thomas H. Walsh, were among the danc-ers at the ball given Monday evening at
the Walsh home on ave-
nue. The occasion waa practically the re-
opening of a hospitable residence afteran absence of the family tor two years

the tragic death of the young
son. It might also be regarded as the
formal presentation of Miss Evelyn
Walsh, whose illness resulting from thesame automobile accident In which her

was killed at delayed
her "coming out" at the appointed time.The first bachelors cotillion at the NewWillard on Wednesday evening- was an- -
other large affair
of fhe week, and may be regarded as a
momentous occasion by the younger set.
since upon a debutante's popularity atthe "Bachelors' depends her future belle--
dom in The

ot the company la Major Charles
McCowley. whose days as a benedict areyet so few that he is retained as a
"Bachelor," and Mrs. who
was Mrs. John Davis, widow of
Judge Davis, of is acceptedas the organization's official hostess.An interesting guest at each of these
events and also at the

evening at the horn of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. McLean was Miss "Polly" Mor-ton, daughter of of the Navy
Paul Morton, whose marriage will be a

of the early season in
New York. During: her visit to her old
haunts in this city MIks Morton was thehouse guest of Senator and Mrs. Stephen
Emms, whose Miss
will be one of her Another
very popular dancer is Miss Pansey Per-
kins, daughter of the senior Senator fromCalifornia, and one of the few unmarried

Mrs. Quesada. wife of the Minister from
Cuba, was hostess at one of the prettiestchildren's parties of the holiday season,

about 50 friends of her tiny
son and Her were
Mrs. Henry A. Cooper, wife of Repre-
sentative Cooper, of Wisconsin; Mrs.
Archibald Gracie and Mrs. A. B. Atkins.
The guest list includes most Of the Chi-
ldren of official the belles
and beaux of another generation.

GRACE PORTER HOPKINS.

admit the actress Theyaffected supersensitive morality anddeclared the play entirely too indeli- -
cate, ait the while the other
eye. It was necessary to rebuke thetemerity of-- a Western manager andactress who dared Invade the classy,pure and undented precincts of Broad- -
way, bo they took their
out on the play. In all honesty theymight have criticised It for Its crudityand talkiness. but for its Immoralitynot for a minute.

"Maria Rosa" Is a more
product, far more dramatic and effect-
ive as a piece of stese literature Infact a powerful, vital tragedy, whichappeals to the critical few. The

now the manager and his
star is. "Will the proletariat stand inline at the window when the three-shee- ts

go up?'
Clyde Fitch,

Sterne and Hal Reid might
to bring about a play and wring theirbrains dry for Its sake, but if Oussieand Dave and Rosemary and L.iz don't
like the love scenes it would prove a
whole box of lemons. It is a criticalperiod in Miss Roberts' career. Theentire Pacific Coast is "rooting" forher and has faith that her footing at
the top of the Is sure..

THE BIG

Have Remedy in Their Own Hands
to Fight Evils.

PORTLAND, Jan. 5. (To the Editor.)Mayor Lane was surely right when headvised the working men of Portland to
go Into

Th power to force capitalists to pay
more wafres. even if unionism could ' at-
tain It. would not help the workinman.as long as the capitalist has the power
to set the price of the of labor
which the consumes) and
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ABANDON PROBLEM PLAYS
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I Will Make Millions Invest With Me If You Want to Share With
Me You Must Come at Once Your Money Will Grow Into Thousands

f
PAUL W. LE1TXEB.

Idvera tor of t Lfflrr Kletrtro-Mait-Br- tlr Rallwaj1 and
Signal System. Inventor of mnchinf to mnke Barb
Mire. laventor of many linyovrmfBti to Harvesting;
Machines. Gcmmm. Mamnar-r- r mamct CrODaiultlaijc Cselaccr
m Lfflcr 131arfe Sjatcni.

You'll Have
To prove that you will a square deal

I have had the following contract printed on
the back of every certificate:

All v any aifaaires of the rapttal
took of the leffler Eietrle System

mil be redeemed hy It at par or
face value up to, and Including;, the
IOiq Amy of May. A. 1. litUM, upon
written notice properly to

Id Compnn-- at Its exwntivp office
In t Ixlcapo. Illinois, In a manner and
form ai provided by Ita by-la- n,

and adopted by a majority of the
Htoolthnlilrra of this
X hnt am 11 a took. ao ofrered for rfdemp- -t
ion. within any fflven period, may

share equally nQd proportlonatelr.
However, the stock of this Com-
pany in only redeemable from fundsrWlTPd, or o be recfld, a royal-- 1

1 n from railroad compaal" uaina;
tbe patents of this company under
treniet and after proper notice, u

aforesaid, wliieh may be received
from n took holnem direct, or from
nu-- h Maid ailrond n
have reeelved said stxk In payment
for transportation, or vtbrrnlsc- -

PROVIDEDi HOWEVER, no stock
thall be redeemed nmtll after May
30ta, io. ne ,

thlat company.

THIS COXTRACT MEANS
that thin company will pay you full face
value tor every hare ol aitoclc you buy out
of the royalties paid by railroad companies
using my system.

You can use your stock as cash In pay-
ment for fare or freight on any road usinpr
jxiy

You see, every road that uses my system
will have' to pay our company a royalty
ever year simply for the right to use it.
These railroad companies would Just as soonpay us with these certificates at. a pay
and the certificates would Too the same as
cash to us.

ThU contract means that if you boujrht
$100 shares at ' the present price you would
be able to set at Jeaet Sl.OOO from any rail-roa- d

uailna my system. Or you could turn
the certificates of stock In to Us and fet
11,000 In cash when there U royalty money
In our treasury. I don't think you will ever
want to sell, because of the enormous divi-
dends we will pay. But If you should becompelled to sell your certificate would bs
worth its full face value.

ThU makes It absolutely Impossible forany stockholder to be fro sen out of thecompany.
EVF.RV SHARE ON THE SQUARE.

Every Bhare of stock of our company Is

tn the square. Not a dollar's worth of the
Stock will ba sold which does not represent
exactly the na.ma foo tins or tn(l n k thatevery other share or dollar represents.

Tiie stock is FULLY PAID and N0N-A3- -

6ESSABL2.
WHAT EXPERT ENGIXEERA RAY.

I am noi the only on who thinks this ts
the most perfect, simple, cheap and comfort-
able railway system known. Three of the
most expert engineers In this country have
carefully xam I n d my syntem and ridden on
xny car, and tbay ha-v- written reports on

Office Open
Saturday Evening's

Until 9 Q'ClocR

pays for. The experience of the last ten
years proves this. In order to get what
it earns, labor must change laws, and a
majority of votes that are coun ted must
be given men who stand for justice rather- -

than, precedent. The only reason why
lawmakers favor graft, is because graft- -
era see that their servants are rewarded.
That Is. they make jsra ft pay.

The only weakness In our system of
Government is the simplicity of the ma- -

jority. One Instance: Thousands of vot- -
er here on the Pacific Coast are payinsr
three prices for fuel and power because
certain grafters have appealed success-
fully to the fear and prejudice of a lot
of peopl whose worst sin Is that they do
not think. The whisky trust., the oiltrust, the coal trust and many lesser
thieves ply their craft in the shelter of
internal revenue laws that are worse
than useless.

Behind the tariff laws also lurk many
robbers. The modern griaftera often nave
laws made to render the business a sure
thing, before they begin work. The labor- -

lnff men of this country have it in theirpower to make criminals lawbreakers,
rather than lawmakers.

History shows that stopping business by
strikes, even if not made the occasion of
mob violence. Is of doubtful benefit to
the few and great cost to the many. Con
duct business In the interest of the ma- -
jority. within the hounds of Just law,

BERT L. W 1 LSON.

ACCIDENTS ON THE . RAIL

Preventive Measures and Y'sj

Absolute Block: System.

PORTLAND. Jan. B. (To the Editor.
Of late, scarce a morning dawns without
news of some distressing railroad disaster
and the latter have occurred so frequently
that the traveling public hep-In- to question-i- s

It reasonably safe to undertake a journey
by rail ?

Whether the Interstate Railroad Commis-
sion will arrive at any practical ideas how
to avert these accidents other
than by the stringent rules laid down in the
"abnolut" block, ayatom. la a question. Al-
most without exception, the railroads In theBritish Isles are governed by this system,
and it is very rare to hear of either rear
or head-o- n collisions. As to accidents caused
by spreading rails, they are almost unheard

I ran at machine shop and Drass foundry In Minneapolis. I did the repair work for the Electrical
Street Railways of St. Paul and that city. I was so succesaful as a mechanic and electrician in tills
repairing that 1 was reauested to chang--e every dynamo put In by the General Electric cr. I saw
all the troubles of the street railway managers. I found the present system of running: street cars
was entirely wrong.

I found I could scet more power, arrester speed, more safety and comfort by runnlnar cars with
electro-magno- ts direct than by the rounuabout, mlxed-u- p system now used by electric railways.

I have always been a successful manufacturer and Inventor. I have had charge of 200 expert mechanics
at one ttme. All of my inventions have made great successes and enormous sums of money. The great
successful barb wire business today Is built on my patents. '

The best money being made today In the manufacturing; of harvesting-- machines is very largely based
on my Inventions.

I invented the first switch and turn-o- ut that prevented th trolley wheel on trolley cars from con-
stantly jumping the wire at crossings.

For fourteen years I have studied how t make cars run faster, cheaper, safer than ever before.
I am dona experimenting.

I Have at Last the Greatest Invention of This Centfiry

It win remodel ttie whole miiro&a tusiiis. T&ere s not a railroad in this country tut that will
ooner or later be compelled to adopt my eystftm, because it Is cheaper, faster, safer and more money- -

TTinntKv.rnnlr'lTiB' than nnV
I svbsolutely control the nex t rreat ate--p forward lr the raflroad world In my patents. Why ? Bs-ct-

steam has run ita limit: Steam cannot run a. train 100 miles an hour and- keep it up. The
trolley d present thiffd-ra- il aystem cannot be depended upon fOT long-- distances. Their motors are
likely to burn out any minute. With my system I can run a train any distance in any kind of
weather, without a hitch or breakdown, 80 to 100 miles an hour with perfect safety. By my sys-
tem if a wheel broke or a rail broke the oars would stay exactly in position on the trark. They
could not do otherwise. They could not jump the track at any speed. It would oe impossible to
run my cars off the end of a. track Into a river where a bridge is open. My car would stop Itself
even if the leyerman were asleep.

I know this whol
time millionaires have
ferred to protect my own and small atocKnoiaera investments.Charles T. Yerkeo offered 9 100.000 If I would throw Invention on the scrap-pil- e and forgfet
It He did not want to be compelled to change his old cable system,

Tom JontiflOn. of Cleveland, offered to furnish $200,300 for my patent rights for over eighty miles
an hour.

Wall street capitalists have made five different attempts to grain control over the Leffler Elec-
tric System, and Wall street geherally knows a good triin r- when they see it. I could not afford to
tet these big moneyed interests get control. I preferred to go to the small Investors n the DeODle
who want to make smell, safe and surd investments. I have therefore bound myself to thiscompany, and to every stockholder, "that I will personally see to it that every man and woman who
makes investment in this company will aet a square deal. This is a iquare deal from, start to
finlab.

to Be Quick to
what they saw and found. Tness engineers
arg John Erlcson, city engineer of Chcai
Karl 'l. Lehman, consulting engineer of Chl- -

cago. and F. W. Cappelen. former city sn-

arl near of Minneapolis. Minn.
They declare the sytem successful, simple

and practical and point out many other fea-

tures wherein the Leffler system la an im-

mense Improvement over any other system
now known to be In existence. Other unpre-
judiced and sclent trie experts have pro-
nounced the system wonderfully simple and
simply wonderful. The reports will be sent
to any one upon request.

MIT AUTOMATIC SIONAX BERTXC IE.

I absolutely , prevent collisions. Every-
where a car moves it sends signals ahead
and behind. It Is not affected by storms or
any weather condition. My signal system
does not require ither hand or mind
man to operate No wires or pole are.
exnosed where storms blow them down
or Interfere with them, it through eome

accident on signal Is broken, or otherwise
put out of commission, another siatnal im-
mediately take its place. Every train dis-
patcher and operator on the road can go to
ilecp, and my ilgnalB work perfectly
and safely. Even the trainmen have nothing
to do with them. Th in no forarettlnst.
Kv.ry nlarnctl worki ajiiomaflcally. wh.ra
trains rum together too cloaeljr, head on or
from the rear, an electric bell ring-- vigor-

ously In the leverman's cab.

CAKS ABHOI.1TK CONTBOL.
It Is alt controlled by one lever. The

leverman starts, steps and reverses with th
name lever. Snow, Ice, sleet, rain, grease,
dirt and inch substances do not affect thepower or control ot trie cer or trsvtn.

THE BUSINESS WILL BE IMMENSE

bcau?e before long we will be putting my
system on all tb standard, jrtreet and inter-urba- n

railways. Just t hi nit what an
business thai will ta. One company

alone now employs 12,000 men to make the
present electric railway equipments and cars.
Another firm employs nearly as many mors.
There are also t housands of men employed
making: standard locomotives and equip-
ments. All of these will be bark numbers.
ana will have to go out of business because
this Leffler electric system will take their
place and will employ thousands more.

DiVESTIGATE VS C ABJETTTCX-TY- .
Or me and see this most remarkable In- -

vention (of the twentieth century.
This l such an opportunity as does not

come te any one once in a hundred years,
to Et In on tbe ground floor on a proposi-
tion bound to make millions. It Is the next
great forward1 step in the railroa4 world.
It means the ultimate changing of every
present steam and street railroad over to
the I.-- f fl r xystem. not on 1y because It ran
run fuHter, but It ravei about half in operate
ing expenses and thousands ot lives.

It means faster and cheaper travtl and
grr eater profits to the managers and
s took holders.

I cannot drnrtiba the system rully her. I
have done this In a booklet which I will send
you free for the asking. If you can't take
but ten shares, tret the booklet and learn
fullv all the wondem of the simplest, most
perfect system ever dsvlsetl. It will set jou

of there for the reason that nearly all of the
permanent way is chaired, spiked and keyed.

In last Tuesday's Oreg-onia- I notice the
statement that "block aignals are really
worse than no signals at ail." As an old
railroader, having worked for years where
the absolute block system was In force, I
do not it now of any other system, provided

rules are strictly followed, that will
comparative safety to traveling public

on railroads. The of piaclnK aemapnores
at points entering yards or depots are to a
certain extent a safeguard, but even thes,'
are unreliable In Winter, for snow micht
block the switch and as Is often the case
here are worked Independently of the switch,thus leaving opportunity for derailment.

These canmn be an absolute block un-

less semaphores are connected with switches.
and the best system known to the writer Is
McKnzle-F- . termed the Interlocking system.
This system in conjunction with the "Tycr'a
electric train signal" is the most perfect
Of any block system known. It of course In- -
curs expense. Perhaps our railroad magnates
have taken thin fact Into consideration, andcome to the conclusion that the act of making widows and orphans Is less expensive
than establishing absolute safeguards against
the majority of accidents.
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so prepares the system tor the
ordeal that she
tne event and with but
little as numbers

other ivatem

and "it is
its in $1.00 per

bottle of

THE BRADftELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlaata. Ga.

system to be & success, because I have
tried to gret control of my system, but

me my

but

an

railroad

its
fact

Era

Get Before Next Advance

iSF

to wondertnv that some one did not think
of this marveloui idea before.

When I send you this booklet I will also
send you the reports of some of
ablest electrical engineers ta this country,
who have carefully examined tn system.
They fully indorse It.

W hare recel red reqneata from no
lese than seven different responsible
pnrtlra wllhln (be isaat two week, forritlmate. for puttlnir la my system on
new road about to be constructed.

BHREWD INVESTORS MAKE FORTUNES.

THIS ia YOlTt CHANCE ACT WISELY
AND QUICKLY.

Don't let .this' opportunity slip by. As
soon as ths world learns what a simple.
money --savins and money-earnlns- T system
this ts the money-makin- g Instincts of ths
railway managers will force them to adopt
It. This will mean millions for the itock.
holders. The profits and dividends can't
help but be something wonderful.

Great fortunes are mad rfowadaya by peo-
ple who make Judicious Investment of their
savings and earnings.

Saving: money doesn't make you rich. It
la maklnc the money work for you while
you sre workini that brlnas wealth.

Invest your savlnse in something sure to
hrlng- the greatest returns. Bankers get rich
by doing that with the money you deposit
with them, .and they pay you only 8 or 4
Xer cent for the use of your money. 'Why
not do as the bankar does and ot all the
profits yourself?

Here Is surh an opportunity as may never
come your way again. Surh srreat things as
this do not come more than once In a cen-
tury. It Is up you to act carefully, wisely
and every claim I

make. Go into it thoroughly. Find out for
yourself that I have the greatest railwaysystem ever devised, and don't nvaat one
cent unless you are perfectly satisfied. I
have Just what I claim to have. Ask alt
the Questions you want to and I will answer
every question honestly and squarely.
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I notice that Operator fhillipa states:
train ran past signals at the

rate of 50 to 60 miles." Of course, any nes;ll-ge-

engineer can do this, and there is a
sure remedy In isuch cases. If such a case
happened through the eiiKlneer sleeping at
his post (and such cases were known In Eng-

land until the House of Commons enacted
laws against railroad engineers working over
a limited timt through. lnriR hours. Con-
gress should decree that engineers shall not
have charge or a locomotive over a reason- -
able working time. Engineer
states: "If danger signal was displayed. I
failed to see It on account" foe " if suchwan the case, why were detnnatlne nlcnnlnnot uned, at laid down in rules of absolute
block during fogy weather?

Doubtless there are other more experi-
enced railroaders who will be wiltlncr to ad- -

means of mini m z -

Object to Foreign ameg.
London. Echo.

Tlie PeoPle 01 Coat object
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fec4jjfj j that she looks to the
hour with, apprehension and dread.

Mother's by Its .penetrating and soothing properties,
nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and"
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tried it tor two years. Ouring thatI would not let them, because I pre- -

I honestly believe this stock will advance
100 per cent or more within a year. If you
want to share in these enormous profits it
will be neceeaary for you to act NOW. Thistook will never be lower, and Is sure
advance at least 13 per cent within the
next few days. It is on the ground floor
now. but never will be again. Be wise in
time. Remember this ts no untried experi-
ment- I have the ear and system to showyou. I want you tt call and In vestl irate It
thoroughly. I will be glad to show every
thing about it to you at any time. Even- -

thins is and will be thoroughly covered by
patents, and the patents are under the abso
lute control of this company.

I honestly believe that a very little-mone-

invested in this stock now. at the present
bottom price, will in a very short time yield
such an Income as will make you lndepen
dent for life. It Is the chance of a century. I
you miss It you will rcgrat it all your life.

ABOUT THE STOCK.

This company Is not loaded down with a
lot of watered stock. Neither Is it a pn
moter'i company. It Is a stralsbt, snuai
deal, directly between you and the com pan
There Is absolutely no freeze-ou- t scheme
mixed up In the tangle of preferred and com
mnn nni- - Is thr anv other Style of
hocus ooeua- - Every share of stock standi
exactly on a level with every other share.

Only a email portion of this stock Is being
sold below par. If you desire to get in on
the around floor It will be necessary for yo
to act at once. Remember, this is no un
tried experiment. .We have a car all made
and on exhibition which will -- how any ono
exactly what our system is. Come and see
for yourself exactly what we have sot. You
will find it a marvH of simplicity and nrac- -
tleablltty. You will not question when you
ee it, that this company will bpcome the

owner of one of the greatest electrical manu- -
fncturlna plants In the world. ' The company
h as sorrfet hlnf; so much better and so much
farther In advance of anything else ever
heard of that It In bound to make millions
for Its slock holders.

Call. Write Or Telea-rap- At Onee.

80 to 200 Mllei nn lionr Without the
Safe and Snre.

applying foreign names to tlioir climate
and scenery. Ono advertisement

certain locality the "Kngllsh
and Cornlshnmn at meetinc of pro- -
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be q nnc A7TTJ GET A SVRB LIFB
1XC0ME

For every lo shares, S45 easbu
For everr lOO shares. cash.
Any other nmnlirr of nbarrn, up t

S.0OO shares, at the same rnte.
MOXTHI.Y PAVJIEXT

PLA.V

For fvery 10 shores. 910 rash and 6
monthly pnymeuts $6 each. Total. $46.

For fT-r- y lOO unareM, SlOO cash and
S monthly payment S0 each. Total.
944.0.

Any other number of iharfi, tip to
$5,000, at the name rate.

Par vMua of all nharei. $" per .rv
Mot more than GOOO ihtrM to any one

person.

All remittance munt b made In either
postofflce money order, registered letter,

monoy ordr or draft.
I r you let thJ opportunity rt oy wnroui

taking all the stocH you can possibly buy
you will goon be in the position of the man
who refuse to buy BU Telephone stock
when could be had for mull money and.
later aaw it l for thirty tunes wnat na
could have' bought It for.

I am at the office every day from 9 A. M.

to 5 P. M. Next Saturday msht until
o'clock.

If you can't call, write Tor booklet ana
engineer report.

POINTS TO R B MEMBER ABOUT THIS
RVtSTESI FOR STREET

RAILWAYS.
t

There are no overhead wires, no third
rail, no slot In the street, no underground
trolley, no obstructions In the street.

Can be run safer, easier and
more comfortably than any other system

known.
tt Is cheaper to operate, uses half

.Ions fuel at power nous- -. i. -

and quicker in operation than any otner.
Cannot be stopped by sleet or snow

storms, rain. Ice, grease, dirt or any
other similar obstructions on the track.

It cannot produce electrolysis on water
pipes or conduits In the streets, which Is
now such a heavy expense to cities under
the trolley.

It cannot Interfere with any other eJeo-trl- o

wires, requires less current than
other systems. and develops sreator
power.

It ts all controlled by one lever, and is
always under the most absolute controlanywhere, and under all conditions.

It Is nolsoless. since there are no iftr--
Inss, motors or other machinery to grind
iQuealt or rattle.

There are no "burn-outs- " of motors,
because t here are no motors to burn out.

It is impomlMe for man or beast to set
shoclt from an electric current.

FI.ACK OF PRESENT STEAM

RAILWAYS.
It does away entirely with locomotives,

heavy motor care, electric nslnPs and all
other similar heavy and expensive ma- -

chines.
A speed of 80 to 200 miles an hour

can be regularly reached and maintained
for anv dlslanc.Runs winter and summer all Ke. Not
affected by ice, snow, (freape, flirt, sleet,

rain or any other weather condition.
Less than of the fuel ts
Trains can be started sntl stopped

quicker than by any othrr system
and without discomfort to pa,n-:er- .

Power houses can be placed 2t)0 miles
"no brakes are required. The stopping

le done by reversing the current,
There Is no flattening of the wheels

and consequent jfs:ftlnic of the cars.
Wheels do not irrlnd on the rails to starttrains, hence no holes and
are made.

It Is easier on the rnadhel anr! cars.
and practically no repairs will he needed.

Ponllilllty of Jumping the TracL-Sw- lH,

test the other night said Cornwall had
"nothing to gain by being: railed aftor
koitm' t li i n In th ho n t h of France or a.
dirty little Italtati town."
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I.EF"iI.KK. ELECTRIC S VHTK1. nc CHICAGO.
Acest for the West. Adaress all Inquiries sad orders ts

.FiscalAgent
425427 Fliedner Building Portland.
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depressions
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no pisaier prii, do ivere or painful treatment of any kind, nd tne result 1j gnaranteed.
DflTTO HlOf IOC When treated In time it this Inflation, will result in no deformit:
lUllw UIOLAOL parslrals will always l prevented: the faealtb and strenarth of thspsBlent Is ono Improved; else arrowtn not Interfered wlto. Plaawr psrle 1 never need.

SPINAL CURVATURE ZZ:S.'SScllcY&
br t&Q serf izi Improvod metbrida lo n.--e bore;
plaster prii. felt or lestber jackets are cover
employed. Names ot patients reoently oarad. ,ater all ordliurr nave (ailed to affordrelief, will be farnlabed on application.
inn n?CICC oan be cared wunoat surgical
nif UlOLfluL operation or cntiflnlni thtt

ftttent to bed. Aniceues, sbortanlDif deform-t- y

and lona of motion sboald always be
and. If already present, can usaa.Ur ba

cared. The method aaed here In tho care of
Hip Dlteasos in all Ke etageo are radically d!f- -

forent and mors suocf isful than those generally
mployed. Writs tor

PARALYSIS and RESULTING DEFORMITIES
For no clans of ofZlio-io- haa gratr propara- -
lloa lor pucCwSgfal treatmeal bee a tnado. De-

formities of thelimbi, joints, or feet, resnltinB
from paralysis, can always be corrected without
anrglcal oporatfona or - re ireatment. Par-a- k

I v a b ainoolcl nerer be cefrlpetad; children never
oatgrow it; It is not Incurable.

PDfllll'Cn .! fllCriCrn fLTCQ HP8t Hin(J'' Llmb' rti MotmlUi resullln- - from k
unUUriLU dllQ UIolAOlL) Kr.LtO Rheamatlim are anacossfnlly treated without pain, g
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Information.

Send

FOR YOU

Oregon

book
IT'S FREE FOR THE ASKING

It tells of in experience or over 39 jcirs in tne trntme nt of
I Deformities and Paralrala and how these eomlltlona can be

corrected without anrirical operstiona. plaatsr psrla sppllcstlona
or pavinfnl treatment of any kind. Ask for It.

Tills is tlae only ttaorooarbly ejaljred inetltotlon de- -
Toted ta the core and correction of deformities. Exam-

ination and consultation by mall or In person, free of alt
cbarce. Rsfsretaces fnrnisbetl on application. PsmphleU
sens oak reqneat.

McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
3100 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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